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AIG in Europe Further Strengthens Trade Credit Team
LONDON - 7 April 2014 - AIG in Europe today announced three new
appointments to its Trade Credit team. Oliver Lambert and Marius
Wolmarans will be based in London and Ulf Cramer in Frankurt.
Neil Ross, Trade Credit Regional Manger EMEA, said: “These
appointments significantly strengthen our trade credit offering at an
important time for our business. Demand for trade credit insurance is
increasing as companies continue to face the challenges of an uncertain
global economy coupled with a new set of exposures as they push into
new export markets, searching for the growth opportunities. As well as
expanding our team, we have responded by recently expanding our
product range responding by making enhancements to our products and
and innovative support for trade finance.”
Oliver Lambert
Oliver has been appointed Trade Finance Manager; AIG Trade Finance
provides leading structuring and insurance support for funders across
wide spectrum of trade finance. Prior to joining AIG, Oliver held an
underwriting role for 11 years in the Financial Solutions division of Mitsui
Sumitomo Insurance where he played a key role in the underwriting,
maintenance and claims handling of portfolios of insurance-backed
corporate credit and Construction Loan Finance transactions.
Ulf Cramer
Ulf joins AIG to head up our Trade Credit Insurance Excess of Loss and
Trade Finance initiative. AIG has extended the product range in Germany
to take into account the growing demand for innovative insurance
solutions from corporates and financial institutions in the German market.
With more than 10 years’ experience in the credit insurance and trade
finance sector, Ulf previously worked as a Senior Executive at COFACE.
In his new role Ulf will be responsible for the sales and product
development of trade finance products.
Marius Wolmarans
Marius has taken up a new role managing the development and growth of
our multi-national business across EMEA, with specific focus on Major
Accounts and financial institutions. Marius has 23 years of trade credit
insurance experience, gained on three different continents. His career has
been split between underwriting and broking, where he has been
instrumental in placing some of the largest market programs in the Credit
Insurance industry. His previous roles include Managing Director at Euler
Hermes California and Head of the Finpro Division at Marsh South Africa.
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Notes to editors
American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading international insurance organisation
serving customers in more than 130 countries and jurisdictions. AIG companies serve
commercial, institutional, and individual customers through one of the most extensive
worldwide property-casualty networks of any insurer. In addition, AIG companies are
leading providers of life insurance and retirement services in the United States. AIG
common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com | YouTube:
www.youtube.com/aig |Twitter: @AIG_UK | LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/aig |
AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and
general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional
information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. Products and services are written
or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Not all
products and services are available in every jurisdiction, and insurance coverage is
governed by the actual terms & conditions of insurance set out in the policy or in the
insurance contract. Certain products and services may be provided by independent third
parties. Insurance products may be distributed through affiliated or unaffiliated entities.
In Europe, the principal insurance provider is AIG Europe Limited.

